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The cover picture shows an 18th century oil painting (with modified colors) 
by Jean-Honoré Fragonard called “The Swing”, also known as “The Happy 
Accidents of the Swing”. It is considered as one of the masterpieces of the 
rococo era. The young nobleman is getting an interesting view up the lady's 
skirt. I wonder if he sees any C. trachomatis. 
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Introduction 

Chlamydia trachomatis is a major human pathogen, causing trachoma, uro-
genital chlamydia infections and lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV).  

Only a decade ago trachoma was the world's leading cause of preventable 
blindness, but large efforts to eradicate the disease have reduced the number 
of infected individuals from 146 million to 41 million [1].  

Urogenital chlamydia infections however remain one of the most com-
mon sexually transmitted infections, with 1.2 million reported cases in the 
USA in 2009 [2] and close to 37,000 reported cases in Sweden in 2010 [3]. 
If left untreated, urogenital infections can cause pelvic inflammatory disease 
(PID) in women, which can lead to ectopic pregnancy and infertility [4]. 
Complications in men are not as common, but the infection can spread to the 
testicles and cause epididymitis [5].  

LGV is endemic in many resource poor countries, but almost only occur 
among men who have sex with men (MSM) in Europe, North America and 
Australia. It is an invasive and more severe infection that if left untreated can 
lead to death from bowel obstruction.  

History 
Trachoma was known by the ancient Egyptians as it is described in the Ebers 
Papyrus dating back to 1550 BC. This papyrus is one of the oldest preserved 
medical documents and highlights the persistent impact chlamydial infec-
tions have had on humans throughout history. In the early 19th century tra-
choma became a rampant problem in Europe when soldiers from the Napo-
leonic Wars, infected due to the lack of hygiene in the military camps, re-
turned home and spread the disease to their communities. An improvement 
in living standards and basic hygiene slowed down the epidemic and by the 
beginning of the 20th century the disease was more or less under control. In 
1938 it was reported that trachoma could be successfully treated with sul-
phonamide antibiotics [6], and by the 1950s trachoma was virtually elimi-
nated from Europe, North America and Australia.  

The actual disease causing agent was discovered by Halberstaedter and 
von Prowazek in 1907 when doing trachoma experiments on orangutans [7]. 
It was however long believed to be a virus due to its virus-like characteristics 
and it was not until 1966 that it was correctly classified as a bacterium [8]. 
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Urogenital chlamydia was soon established as a sexually transmitted disease 
causing several complications, and in 1988 it became mandatory to report 
the infection in Sweden. 

Taxonomy 
C. trachomatis belongs to the order Chlamydiales. The Chlamydiales reside 
in an exclusive taxonomic position and their unique lifestyle contributes to 
their unusual and largely unknown biodiversity [9]. 

A major revision of the taxonomy of the Chlamydiales was proposed in 
1999 [10] (Figure 1). This revision was based on sequence similarities of cell 
surface antigens, and it was later backed up by phylogenetic analysis of the 
RNase P RNA gene rnpB [11] and ribosomal RNA [12]. This stirred much 
controversy and the discussion is still ongoing [13]. 

The order Chlamydiales currently contains eight families: Chlamydi-
aceae, Parachlamydiaceae, Simkaniaceae and Waddliaceae, and the more 
recently discovered families Piscichlamydia, Rhabdochlamydia, Criblamy-
diaceae and Clavochlamydia. 

Chlamydiaceae is further divided into two genera (according to the revi-
sion proposed in 1999): Chlamydophila and Chlamydia. Chlamydophila 
include species such as C. pneumoniae, which is a common cause of atypical 
human pneumonia, and C. psittaci, which is endemic among birds and can 
infect humans causing respiratory psittacosis, also known as parrot fever. 
The genus Chlamydia contains three species: C. trachomatis, the human 
pathogen, C. suis, which infects swine, and C. muridarum which infects 
mice and hamsters. 

C. trachomatis is further on divided into 14 groups called serovars, based 
on traditional serology with antibodies directed against cell surface antigens, 
of which the major outer membrane protein (MOMP) is the most prominent 
antigen. There are also several subserotypes which have been used in vary-
ing degree in the literature. The serovars can be arranged into two biovars, 
i.e. two groups with different phenotypical characteristics: The trachoma 
biovar consisting of serotypes A-K which infect epithelial tissues, causing 
trachoma (A-C) and urogenital chlamydia infections (D-K), and the LGV 
biovar consisting of the invasive serotypes L1-3 which infect lymphatic tis-
sues. 
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Figure 1. Taxonomy of the Chlamydiales as presented by Everett et al. 2001. 
(Adapted from Bush and Everett, 2001.) 

Life cycle 
All Chlamydiales are obligate intracellular bacteria sharing a unique biphasic 
life cycle. During this life cycle the bacterium alters between two distinctly 
different cell forms: the elementary bodies (EBs) and the reticulate bodies 
(RBs). EBs are rigid, metabolically inert, extracellular and infectious. Their 
nucleoid is tightly packed and their diameter is only 0.2-0.6 m [14]. RBs on 
the other hand are intracellular. They are more fragile, metabolically active 
and able to divide by binary fission. Their nucleoid is less compacted and 
they are larger with a diameter of 0.6-1.5 m [14, 15].  

The life cycle begins when EBs attach to and stimulate uptake by a suitable 
host cell (Figure 2). The EBs remain internalized in vacuoles called inclusions, 
which are separated from the endocytic pathway, thereby avoiding being fused 
with phago- or lysosomes [16]. The EBs differentiate into RBs and begin di-
viding. If the conditions are favorable they will continue dividing and then 
asynchronously redifferentiate back into EBs, which take about 18 hours in C. 
trachomatis. About 48-72 hours post infection the cell goes through apoptosis, 
expelling the EBs into the surroundings and initiating a new cycle. In some 
cases the EBs can be released through exocytosis instead [14].  

If the host cell is under environmental stress and exposed to interferon-  
the RBs might go into a dormant state as a non-replicating form called per-
sistent bodies (PBs). This can cause a chronic inflammation and lead to seri-
ous consequences for the host [14, 17]. 
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Figure 2. Schematic view of the chlamydial life cycle. (Adapted from Byrne and 
Ojcius, 2004.) Infectious elementary bodies (EBs) adhere to the cell wall of the host 
and stimulate uptake into vesicles which avoid phago-lysosomal fusion (1). EBs are 
transformed into reticulate bodies (RBs) (2) and begin replicating inside their inclu-
sions (3). Under favorable conditions the RBs will redifferentiate back into EBs (5) 
and lysis of the cell will occur (6), beginning a new round of infection. During envi-
ronmental stress however the RBs might change into non-replicating persistent bod-
ies (PBs) (4). When the stress disappears they can redifferentiate into EBs and con-
tinue the cycle.  

Disease manifestations 
Trachoma 
Disease transmission occurs by close contact, via shared cloths and towels, 
fingers, coughing and sneezing [18]. Active trachoma is mainly found in 
children and is characterized by follicles and inflammation of the upper tar-
sal conjunctiva, caused by strains belonging to the A-C serovars. Repeated 
infections lead to scarring which will make the eyelids turn inwards causing 
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the eyelashes to scratch the cornea. This abrading of the eye results in cor-
neal opacity and blindness [19]. Urogenital strains can also infect the eye but 
are not associated with trachoma [20].  

Urogenital infections  
Urogenital C. trachomatis infections are mainly caused by strains from the 
D-K serovars and are among the most common sexually transmitted infec-
tions world-wide [21]. Urogential chlamydia has been called “the silent epi-
demic” since it can linger around for years and not cause symptoms until a 
complication occurs, and then treatment might be too late to stop permanent 
damage.  

In fact, most infections are asymptomatic, more so in women than in men 
[22]. Initial symptoms include a mucous discharge from the penis or vagina 
and a burning sensation when urinating. If the infection becomes deeper, the 
symptoms in women extend to lower abdominal pain, unusual pain during 
intercourse and bleeding between menstrual periods. In men a deeper infec-
tion might show symptoms such as pain and swelling of the testicles.  

Complications from an untreated chlamydia infection are more common 
and severe in women than in men and include pelvic inflammatory disease 
(PID), which is a term for infections of the uterus, Fallopian tubes and ova-
ries. PID causes scarring and fibrosis of the affected tissues. This can block 
or interrupt the normal movement of the egg and lead to an ectopic preg-
nancy, which is when a fertilized egg starts to grow in the Fallopian tube, 
which might burst and cause internal bleeding and death. Complete obstruc-
tion of the Fallopian tubes prevents sperms from reaching the egg, causing 
infertility. PID can also lead to chronic pelvic pain [4, 23]. Complications in 
men are rarer, but the infection can spread to the testicles and cause epidi-
dymitis that possibly, if left untreated, can lead to infertility [5, 24].  

Other risks with untreated chlamydia infections include passing the infec-
tion from a mother to her baby during childbirth causing an eye infection or 
pneumonia, or both, in the newborn. There is also a higher risk of contract-
ing other sexually transmitted diseases, including human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV), if exposed while having an untreated chlamydia infection [25]. 
In rare cases a chlamydia infection can give rise to Reiter’s syndrome. This 
complication is more common among men than women and is a form of 
arthritis, an inflammation of the joints, and it also involves inflammation of 
the eyes and mucous membranes, especially in the urogenital tract [26]. In 
some of these patients the arthritis becomes chronic. 

Lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) 
LGV is a sexually transmitted disease caused by the invasive L1-L3 se-
rovars. It is an infection of the lymphatic system and can lead to a systemic 
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disease. The textbook symptoms are genital ulcers and formation of buboes 
at the lymph nodes in the groin. But symptoms also include anal bleeding 
and proctitis, which is an inflammation of the rectal mucosa. Untreated LGV 
can lead to genital elephantiasis because of lymphatic obstruction, or rectal 
fistulas, stricture and fibrosis, which can obstruct the bowels and cause them 
to burst, leading to death [27]. 

LGV is endemic in parts of Africa, Latin America, and Asia but only oc-
curred sporadically in Europe prior to 2003, when an outbreak was revealed 
among MSM in the Netherlands [28]. Since then a large number of LGV 
cases have been reported among MSM across Europe [29], North America 
and Australia. Most of these cases presented with anorectal symptoms, such 
as proctitis and constipation, but lacked genital ulcers and buboes. 

A new genetic variant designated L2b was soon identified [30] and sub-
sequently found in nearly all recent MSM LGV cases investigated [31]. The 
same genetic variant has also been found in isolates from MSM patients in 
San Francisco, USA, in the beginning of the 1980s [32].   

Treatment 
Once detected, C. trachomatis infections are easily treated with oral antibiot-
ics such as tetracycline, azithromycin or erythromycin. Complications, e.g. 
PID, are treated individually by other means if necessary. C. trachomatis 
infections in Sweden have to be reported to the Swedish Institute for Com-
municable Disease Control (Smittskyddsinstitutet) and mandatory partner 
notification is an important part of both treatment and prevention. Re-
infection by untreated sex partners seriously increases the risk for complica-
tions.  

New variant C. trachomatis (nvCT) 
Nucleic acid amplification tests have been used in clinical diagnosis of 
C. trachomatis since the 1990s. In 2006 all counties in Sweden used either 
Abbott m2000, COBAS TaqMan/Amplicor48 or Becton Dickinson Probe-
Tec as their diagnostic system. These systems had their target region in a 
cryptic plasmid, i.e. a plasmid without known functions. 

In the county of Halland the number of reported chlamydia infections 
suddenly decreased by 25% between November 2005 and August 2006 after 
years of constant increase [33]. But in other parts of Sweden the increase 
continued. This lead to an investigation where a 377 base pair deletion was 
detected in the plasmid, causing the Abbott and COBAS tests to be unable to 
amplify their target region and thereby give false negatives [34].  
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This deletion, causing the strain to remain undetected and untreated, of-
fered the organism an evolutionary advantage compared to non-mutated 
strains and it was soon discovered that it had spread quickly in Sweden [35]. 
Testing in counties using the Abbott or COBAS tests showed that the nvCT 
accounted for 20-65% of all detected chlamydia infections [36]. It has been 
estimated that about 8000 people were tested negative in 2005 and 2006, 
even though they were infected [37]. How many additional cases of compli-
cations this has caused will never be known.  

Despite the high prevalence of nvCT in Sweden the spread to other coun-
tries was surprisingly low [38]. In Malmö the prevalence was more than 25% 
[37], but on the other side of the Öresund bridge in Denmark, to where ap-
proximately 17,000 people commute everyday, only one (0.8%) nvCT was 
detected among 121 C. trachomatis positive specimens [39]. As time pass, 
Norway appears to be the first country outside Sweden where nvCT has 
started to spread [40]. 

Typing 
ompA typing 
Typing of C. trachomatis is fundamental to understand the epidemiology. 
The traditional way of subtyping C. trachomatis is by using a serological 
approach where antibodies directed against cell surface antigens are used to 
discriminate different strains. This approach however depends upon multiple 
passages of C. trachomatis in eukaryotic cell culture and a large panel of 
antibodies, and is therefore laborious and time-consuming.  

The advent of PCR-based amplification meant these problems could be 
avoided. Serotyping of C. trachomatis mainly targets the major outer mem-
brane protein (MOMP), which is encoded by the gene ompA. This is a highly 
variable gene and most genotyping of C. trachomatis have been based on 
ompA PCR amplification and subsequent restriction fragment length poly-
morphism (RFLP) analysis or DNA sequencing. If the ompA genotyping 
results are simplified into serotypes, it is common to use the term genovar 
instead, to indicate that the results are not based on serology. 

Phylogenetic studies of ompA have shown however that this gene differs 
in phylogeny and rate of evolution from other regions of the genome, hypo-
thetically due to recombination events between different strains, and that its 
phylogenetic characterization results in phylogenetic groups which show 
little correlation with biological features such as tissue tropism and disease 
presentation [41, 42].  

In addition, ompA genotyping offers only a limited resolution which is 
unsatisfactory for high resolution molecular epidemiology. About half of all 
urogenital chlamydia infections in Sweden, as in most heterosexual popula-
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tions over the world, are of serotype E, and within this serotype the ompA 
E/Bour genotype appears to be predominant [43-45]. The nvCT is identical 
to E/Bour in ompA, and the possibility to track its spread has therefore been 
restricted. This has highlighted the inadequate resolution of ompA genotyp-
ing even more. 

Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) 
The MLST method was proposed in 1998 using Neisseria meningitidis as an 
example [46]. The method has since then proven to be highly useful and at 
present there are close to 80 different MLST systems published at 
http://pubmlst.org/.  

MLST systems are based on PCR-amplification of housekeeping genes, 
subsequent DNA sequencing and assignment of allelic numbers according to 
a reference database, which in the end provides the sample with a genetic 
profile. The use of slowly evolving housekeeping genes makes these systems 
suitable for evolutionary studies, but less so for bacterial epidemiology [47], 
where high resolution is needed to tell closely related clinical strains apart.   

The first MLST system for C. trachomatis was specifically designed for 
short term epidemiology by Klint et al. in 2007 [48]. Through a computa-
tional approach the highly conserved genome of C. trachomatis was ana-
lysed, not for housekeeping genes, but for variable regions. Eight candidate 
regions were initially identified and their variation was further evaluated in 
16 reference strains. Five of the eight regions were chosen to be included in 
the MLST system. These five regions consist of three hypothetical genes, i.e. 
open reading frames, CT058, CT144 and CT172, and two known genes, 
hctB and pbpB (Figure 3). The regions were named after the gene dominat-
ing them. 
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Figure 3. Schematic overview of the five target regions of the high resolution MLST 
system by Klint et al. Bold lines represent hypothetical or confirmed coding se-
quence. Thin lines represent non-coding sequence. hctB contains repetitive elements 
and the four major configurations are shown with a grey color. CT172 has an inser-
tion/deletion and exists in two distinct length variants. The pbpB region has been 
divided into two amplicons and the middle part is no longer amplified. 

The variation in these regions mainly consists of point mutations. The 
CT172 region however comprises two length variants and furthermore con-
tains a repetitive number of guanine residues which provides most of its 
discriminatory capacity.  

The hctB region is unique, with one to four larger repetitive elements of 
varying sizes, accounting for the different length variants of the region. 
These elements in turn are built up by smaller highly similar repetitive seg-
ments [49]. The hctB gene encodes a histone H1-like protein that functions 
as a global regulator of chromatin structure and gene expression. It is impor-
tant in the transition from RBs to EBs, where the latter one is characterized 
by densely condensed chromatin [50].  

The pbpB gene encodes a penicillin binding protein. The high variability 
in this gene might be due to positive selection for avoiding the host immune 
response [48].  

This novel MLST system has been found to be significantly more dis-
criminatory than ordinary ompA genotyping. In a collection of 47 clinical 
samples the MLST system was able to find 32 different variants, while ompA 
analysis only detected 12 variants [48]. 

Since 2007 two more MLST systems for genotyping of Chlamydiacae 
bacteria have been published. These systems are, contrary to the system by 
Klint et al., conventional MLST systems based on housekeeping genes. 
Their resolution is comparable to that of ompA [51, 52], which gives these 
two systems limited usefulness in C. trachomatis strain discrimination and 
outbreak investigations. 
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Multilocus VNTR analysis (MLVA) 
There is also a MLVA system available for high resolution genotyping of 
C. trachomatis [53]. This system is based on PCR amplification and DNA 
sequencing of ompA and three loci with variable number tandem repeats 
(VNTRs). In a recent evaluation of typing schemes for C. trachomatis the 
MLVA system was shown to have a comparable resolution to the MLST 
system by Klint et. al., but questions about the stability of the MLVA system 
made the authors recommend the MLST system instead [54]. 

DNA microarrays 
DNA microarray technology has emerged as an alternative in microbial 
genotyping. Most of the commercially available equipment is still too expen-
sive for smaller laboratories, but the ArrayStrip platform by Alere Technolo-
gies is an easy-to-handle and affordable solution. It features microarrays 
implanted on the bottom of standard 8-well microtiter strips and allows high 
throughput as 96 samples can be analyzed in parallel.  

In short, biotinylated PCR product is added directly into the strip and hy-
bridized to probes spotted onto the microarrays. An enzyme is added that 
binds to the biotin, then a substrate is added after which a visible precipitate 
is formed at the probes where PCR product have hybridized. The microarray 
is photographed and analysed with a computer.  

It has been shown that specific hybridization patterns can be obtained 
from a single PCR-amplifiable target copy [55]. This technology helps to 
avoid extensive DNA sequencing and has been used in both research and in 
different routine diagnostic applications [56-58].    
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Aims 

The general aim of this thesis was to investigate the molecular epidemiology 
of C. trachomatis by developing and applying high resolution genotyping 
methods. Paper I-IV report applications and optimizations of a high resolu-
tion multilocus sequence typing (MLST) system published in 2007 by Klint 
et al. Paper V reports the development and validation of a novel multilocus 
typing (MLT) DNA microarray based on the MLST system. The specific 
aims were: 
 
 To evaluate the discriminatory capacity of the MLST system compared 

with ompA sequencing. (Paper I, II, III and IV) 
 
 To investigate the distribution of C. trachomatis genotypes before and 

after identification of the new variant C. trachomatis (nvCT), by geno-
typing of 100 consecutive C. trachomatis specimens from 2006 in Öre-
bro County and compare with samples collected in the same county in 
1999-2000. (Paper I)  

 
 To investigate the clonality and origin of the lymphogranuloma 

venereum (LGV) outbreak among men who have sex with men (MSM), 
by genotyping of 77 LGV specimens collected from MSM in contempo-
rary Europe and USA, and from the 1980s in San Francisco. (Paper II) 

 
 To determine if the MLST genotypes correlate with clinical manifesta-

tions of infection, by genotyping of 70 well-defined urogenital C. tra-
chomatis specimens isolated from women with different degrees of 
clinical symptoms. (Paper III) 

 
 To investigate the distribution of C. trachomatis genotypes in a high 

incidence area in North Norway, by genotyping of 248 specimens from 
unselected adolescents and comparing to other locations in Norway. 
(Paper IV) 

 
 To improve the methodology of C. trachomatis genotyping, by develop-

ing a novel MLT array based on the MLST system, and validating it on 
80 unselected clinical C. trachomatis specimens from adolescents in 
school. (Paper V) 
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Material and methods 

Clinical specimens 
Paper I 
One hundred consecutive C. trachomatis tissue culture-positive samples 
were collected in the routine diagnostics during October to December 2006. 
These samples included the nvCT. Samples collected in 1999-2000 came 
from a previous study [43]. 

Paper II 
All LGV specimens were collected from MSM attending outpatient clinics. 
Twenty-two specimens were cultured from symptomatic men in San Fran-
cisco, USA, between 1979 and 1985. LGV was assessed at the time accord-
ing to phenotypic properties observed during cell culture. Five specimens 
were collected in the Baltimore-Washington area, USA, between 2007 and 
2009. Another 50 specimens were collected in Denmark (n=7), France 
(n=15), Germany (n=1), Netherlands (n=9), Norway (n=2), Spain (n=7) and 
Sweden (n=9) between 2004 and 2008. 

Paper III 
C. trachomatis specimens from women visiting the Amsterdam STD outpa-
tient clinic between 2001 and 2005 were propagated in eukaryotic HeLa cell 
cultures using standard techniques. The women were asked to fill out a ques-
tionnaire describing urogenital complaints (i.e. vaginal discharge, contact 
bleeding, abdominal pain and dysuria). A total of 70 strains representing the 
dominantly prevailing urogenital serovars were selected from cases in which 
evidence for all other sexually transmitted diseases (including HIV, Tricho-
monas vaginalis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae) was absent, so that C. tra-
chomatis was the presumed cause of any patient reported symptoms. Patient 
groups were formed based on clinical manifestation: asymptomatic (n = 30), 
symptomatic (vaginal complaints like discharge, discomfort, irregular and/or 
contact bleeding) without lower abdominal pain (LAP) (n = 23) and symp-
tomatic with LAP (n = 17). The C. trachomatis positive women with lower 
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abdominal pain were clinically treated as pelvic inflammatory disease cases 
and received standard treatment for this condition. 

Paper IV 
A population based cross-sectional study was conducted in five senior high 
schools in Finnmark county in North Norway in 2009 (Gravningen et al., in 
manuscript). The participants filled in a web based questionnaire on sexual 
behaviour and provided 1476 first-void urine specimens giving a total of 60 
chlamydia positive specimens. An additional number of 20 and 80 speci-
mens from 15-19 year olds from Finnmark and Tromsø, respectively, were 
consecutively collected from the routine diagnostics at the University Hospi-
tal of North Norway in Tromsø. Another 88 specimens were collected at St. 
Olavs Hospital in Trondheim. 

Paper V 
Specimens for optimization and for the database (n=127) came from hetero-
sexual populations, MSM and trachoma cases. Clinical specimens for valida-
tion of the optimized array (n=80) came from Finnmark (paper IV). 

DNA purification 
DNA was provided by the original laboratory or purified using a MagAttract 
DNA Mini M48 kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) on a BioRobot M48 work-
station (Qiagen), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

PCR amplification 
ompA 
The ompA gene was amplified by nested PCR using the HotStar Taq DNA 
polymerase (Qiagen). In the first PCR 10 L of purified C. trachomatis 
DNA was added to a final volume of 50 L. In the second PCR 2 L of 
sample, from the initial run, was added to a final volume of 50 L. The PCR 
reactions contained 0.4 M of each primer (Table 1), 0.2 mM dNTP, 2.5 mM 
MgCl2 and 1.5 U HotStar Taq DNA polymerase. Cycling conditions were 
initial denaturation at 95 °C for 15 min, followed by 40 cycles of denatura-
tion at 94 °C for 30 s, annealing at 55 °C for 30 s and elongation at 72 °C for 
90 s. The amplification was terminated with elongation at 72 °C for 5 min 
followed by indefinite cooling at 4 °C. 
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MLST 
The MLST target regions were amplified using the Expand High Fidelity 
PCR system (Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany). Using a high 
fidelity polymerase minimizes the risk of introducing novel mutations during 
the amplification. The PCR reactions contained 5 L of purified C. tra-
chomatis DNA in a total volume of 25 L, including 0.4 M of each primer 
(Table 1), 0.2 M dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2 and 1.3 U Expand High Fidelity 
polymerase (Roche Applied Science). Cycling conditions were initial dena-
turation at 94 °C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C 
for 15 s, annealing at 60 °C for 30 s and elongation at 72 °C for 1 min. The 
elongation step was increased by 5 s per cycle after 10 cycles. The amplifi-
cation was terminated with elongation at 72 °C for 7 min followed by indefi-
nite cooling at 4 °C. The PCR products were verified with gel electrophore-
sis before DNA sequencing. 

Table 1. Primers used for PCR amplification and sequencing 

Region Primer Function Sequence (5´ 3´) 

ompA P1 1st PCR ATGAAAAAACTCTTGAAATCGG 
 OMP2 1st PCR ACTGTAACTGCGTATTTGTCTG 
 MOMP87 2nd PCR, seq TGAACCAAGCCTTATGATCGACGGA 
 RVS1059 2nd PCR, seq GCAATACCGCAAGATTTTCTAGATTTCATC 
 ctr200F* seq TTAGGIGCTTCTTTCCAATAYGCTCAATC 
 ctr254R* seq GCCAYTCATGGTARTCAATAGAGGCATC 
 Trach-VD1-fw† PCR ACCAAGCCTTATGATCGAC 
 Trach-VD1-rv† PCR AGAATACATCAAAACGATCCCA 
 Trach-VD2-rv† PCR TTGAGCATATTGGAAAGAAGC 
 Trach-VD4-fw† PCR CTTACATTGGAGTTAAATGGTCT 
 Trach-VD4-rv† PCR CTACTGCAATACCGCAAGA 
hctB hctB39F PCR, seq CTCGAAGACAATCCAGTAGCAT 
 hctB794R PCR, seq CACCAGAAGCAGCTACACGT  
CT058 CT058:222F PCR, seq CTTTTCTGAGGCTGAGTATGATTT 
 CT058:1678R PCR, seq CCGATTCTTACTGGGAGGGT 
 CT058:811F* seq CGATAAGACAGATGCCGTTTTT 
 CT058:1022R* seq TAAGCACAGCAGGGAATGCA 
CT144 CT144:248F PCR, seq ATGATTAACGTGATTTGGTTTCCTT 
 CT144:1046R PCR, seq GCGCACCAAAACATAGGTACT 
CT172 CT172:268F PCR, seq CCGTAGTAATGGGTGAGGGA 
 CT172:610R PCR, seq CGTCATTGCTTGCTCGGCTT 
pbpB1‡ pbpB:1F PCR, seq TATATGAAAAGAAAACGACGCACC 
 pbpB:823R PCR, seq CAGCATAGATCGCTTGCCTAT 
pbpB2‡ pbpB:1455F PCR, seq GGTCTCGTTTTTGATGTTCTATTC 
 pbpB:2366R PCR, seq TGGTCAGAAAGATGCTGCACA 
*ompA and CT058 need two extra primers in the DNA sequencing.  
†Only used in the multiplex biotinylation PCR for hybridization to the MLT array. 
‡pbpB is divided into two fragments that are amplified individually. 
Seq, sequencing  
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MLT array 
Multiplex biotinylation PCR amplification of the MLST regions, for hy-
bridization to the MLT array, was done in three reactions using the Qiagen 
Multiplex PCR Kit (Qiagen) and 5’-biotinylated versions of the primers in 
Table 1. All reaction mixes included 10 L Qiagen Multiplex Mastermix and 
2 L of purified C. trachomatis DNA. Reaction 1 contained 0.5 µM of each 
forward and reverse primer for CT144, CT172, pbpB1 and pbpB2. Reaction 
2 contained 0.5 µM each of the CT058 primers. Reaction 3 contained 0.5 
µM each of the hctB primers, Trach-VD4-fw/rv and Trach-VD1-rv, as well 
as 1.5 µM of primer Trach-VD1-fw and 1 µM of Trach-VD2-rv. Cycling 
condition for all three reactions were initial denaturation at 95 °C for 15 min, 
40 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 30 s, annealing at 50 °C for 90 s and 
elongation at 72 °C for 90 s, with a final elongation at 72 °C for 10 min fol-
lowed by cooling at 4 °C. The PCR products were verified with gel electro-
phoresis before hybridization. 

DNA sequencing 
The PCR products were purified with Exonuclease I (Fermentas, Burlington, 
Canada) and FastAP Thermosensitive Alkaline Phosphatase (Fermentas) 
(paper I and II), or ExoSAP-IT purification kit (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, 
Sweden) (paper III). 

The sequencing PCR was performed using BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cy-
cle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) followed by 
ethanol purification, both according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Se-
quencing was performed on an ABI 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Bio-
systems) (paper I, II, III and IV) or at Uppsala Genome Center on an ABI 
3730XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) (paper III and IV).  

The data were analyzed using BioEdit 7.0.9 (Ibis Therapeutics, Carlsbad, 
CA) and ContigExpress, a component of VectorNTIAdvance 10.3.0 (Invi-
trogen, Carlsbad, CA)(paper I, II and III), or DNA Baser v2.80.0 (Heracle-
Software, Lilienthal, Germany) (paper IV). All novel mutations were ream-
plified and resequenced to assure their authenticity.  

Probe and MLT array design 
Alignments of all known MLST sequence variants were analyzed for suit-
able probe locations using BioEdit 7.0.9 (Ibis Therapeutics) and Microsoft 
Office Excel 2003 including Visual Basic for Applications 6.3 (Microsoft, 
Redmond, WA). Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) analysis was 
used to check for cross-reactions.  
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The probes were purchased as 3’-amino-modified oligonucleotides (me-
tabion, Martinsried, Germany) and spotted three- or two-fold onto microar-
ray chips assembled into ArrayStrips (Alere Technologies GmbH, Jena, 
Germany).  

Hybridization and analysis 
Hybridization of biotinylated PCR products to the MLT array was conducted 
using a Hybridization Kit (Alere Technologies) according to the instructions 
of the manufacturer, but with certain optimizations as described in the Re-
sults section. Hybridization signals were measured using an ArrayMate 
transmission reader (Alere Technologies) and processed with the Iconoclust 
software, version 3.3 (Alere Technologies). Normalized signal intensities 
were transferred into Microsoft Office Excel 2003 (Microsoft) and analyzed 
using the MLT Line software, version 2.0, which was written in Visual Basic 
for Applications 6.3 (Microsoft) and integrated with Excel. 

Probe groups and the MLT Line software  
Probes that cover the same variable positions belong to the same probe 
group (Figure 4). In this type of setup the probes will always be analyzed in 
groups and compared to corresponding controls. This makes genotyping less 
dependent on the absolute signal intensities, which might be low, e.g. due to 
bad specimen quality and non optimal probe design.  

Probe groups are a central concept in the MLT Line software. The whole 
analysis is based on the assumption that the probe with the highest signal 
intensity within each probe group corresponds to a perfect match, i.e. is iden-
tical to the sequence in the hybridized PCR product.  

The software uses probe tables detailing the binding of all probes, i.e. the 
probe tables contain information for all sequence variants about which probe 
in each probe group that is expected to have a perfect match.  

The software tests all sequence variants, in all regions, one by one and 
sees which expected binding pattern (which sequence variant) best fits the 
experimental data. It does this for one probe group at a time, by calculating 
the differences in experimental signal intensity between the expected perfect 
match probe and all other probes within the group. If the expected perfect 
match probe does not have the highest signal intensity, the difference will be 
negative. The total score for a specific sequence variant is the average differ-
ence in signal intensity for all probe groups. The sequence variant with the 
highest total score is the most likely genotype.  

The software uses several settings to achieve both specificity and sensitiv-
ity. If the total score is too low, the sample will be marked as “failed”. Geno-
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types that differ too little in total score might be grouped together. If the 
groups become too big the sample is also marked as “failed”.  
 

 

Figure 4. Partial alignment showing the concept of a probe group, i.e. probes 
covering the same variable positions. Dots represent nucleotides identical to 
the sequence in CT058 variant 1. 
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Results and discussion 

Investigation of the nvCT and evaluation of the MLST 
system (paper I) 
ompA provides limited resolution 
One hundred consecutive C. trachomatis specimens were collected in Öre-
bro County during 2006 and genotyped using ompA sequencing and MLST. 
Forty-one specimens were identified as nvCT using a mutant-specific real-
time PCR [34]. Out of the 100 specimens 69 (69.0%) belonged to serotype E 
and shared an ompA genotype identical to the reference strain E/Bour 
(X52557). Included among these 69 specimens were the nvCT strains, mak-
ing them indistinguishable from wild-type strains using ompA sequencing.   

Excluding the 41 nvCT isolates, the serovar distribution of ompA geno-
types was as follows (n=59): serotype E (47.5%), F (13.6%), D (11.9%), G 
(10.2%), K (6.8%), B (3.4%),  J (3.4%), H (1.7%) and Ia (1.7%), which is 
similar to the distribution in Örebro County in 1999-2000 [43]. Serotype D 
could be separated further into two different genotypes. 

MLST provides threefold higher resolution 
The MLST system has previously been proven to provide high resolution for 
genotyping of selected C. trachomatis cases [48]. In this study it was further 
challenged by typing consecutive specimens. The MLST analysis identified 
30 variants, compared to ten ompA variants, providing a threefold higher 
resolution than conventional ompA genotyping. The discriminatory power 
(D) was 83.5% using the MLST system and 49.5% using ompA sequencing, 
thereby confirming MLST is also superior to ompA sequencing in discrimi-
nation capacity for unselected specimen collections. 

Furthermore, the MLST analysis was able to separate the single ompA 
E/Bour genotype among the 69 serotype E specimens into 15 different vari-
ants (Table 2), providing an immensely more detailed picture of the clinical 
reality. 

Complete MLST analysis of specimens from 1999-2000 were only suc-
cessful in four out of 53 cases. This is explained by the storage of the sam-
ples at -20 °C and previous repeated freeze thawing, resulting in DNA deg-
radation.  
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Table 2. MLST discrimination of 69 genotype E specimens sharing an identical 
ompA genotype 

MLST profile  
hctB CT058 CT144 CT172 pbpB 

wtCT (n=1) 1 2 6 2 2 
wtCT (n=4) 1 19 7 2 1 
wtCT (n=1) 1 19 7 2 35 
wtCT (n=4) 5 19 6 2 2 
wtCT (n=1) 7 19 7 2 1 
wtCT (n=2) 7 19 7 2* 36 
wtCT (n=3) 7 19 14 2 1† 
wtCT (n=1) 22 19 7 2 1 
wtCT (n=2) 23 19 14 2 1 
wtCT (n=1) 23 19 17 2 1 
wtCT (n=1) 23 19 17 2 38 
wtCT (n=1) 24 19 1 1 2 
wtCT (n=3) 24 19 7 2 1 
wtCT (n=1) 25 19 7 2 1 
wtCT (n=1) NT‡ 19 7 2 1 
wtCT (n=1) NT‡ 19 17 NT‡ NT‡ 
nvCT (n=41) 21 19 1 2 1§ 
*One isolate displayed two different bands in the PCR reaction; one not typeable and one type 
2, suggesting a double infection. 
†One isolate had too short sequence product, but was determined to be type 1 or 2. 
‡NT, not typeable 
§One isolate had too short sequence product, but was determined to be type 1, 2 or 38. 
The numbers are arbitrary designations referring to allele variants in our C. trachomatis 
MLST database (http://mlstdb.bmc.uu.se/). wtCT, wild-type C. trachomatis.  

Clonal spread of nvCT 
In contrast to the wild-type specimens, all nvCT specimens shared an identi-
cal and unique MLST profile, separating the nvCT from other strains, and 
strengthening the view of a clonal spread as previously reported [36].  

It is not known when or where the nvCT appeared, although Dalarna 
might be a good guess, considering the high rates of nvCT [36]. Not surpris-
ingly, patients with nvCT had a lower mean age (21.1 years, range 15.8-
35.4, median 20.1 years) than the patients with wild type strains (24.3 years, 
range 15.4-56.3, median 21.4 years). This is because young persons in Swe-
den are more sexually active and have more partners, and thus nvCT is more 
rapidly spread in younger age groups. No nvCT could be detected in the 
specimens from 1999-2000. Altogether it is likely that the nvCT emerged in 
more recent years and spread quickly due to its ability to avoid detection in 
two of the three diagnostic systems.   
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Nature and origin of the LGV outbreak among MSM 
(paper II) 
ompA genotyping suggests a slow epidemic  
The present study included 50 specimens from contemporary Europe, five 
from contemporary USA, and 22 from San Francisco, USA, collected in the 
1980s.  

ompA sequencing identified the L2b variant in all but one of the 50 
specimens from Europe. The non identical specimen came from Spain and 
had a previously unpublished single C to T point mutation in variable seg-
ment two, at position 517 compared to L2b/UCH-1/proctitis (AM884177.1). 
The five contemporary specimens from USA also shared the L2b genotype. 

The 22 specimens from San Francisco could be separated into three ompA 
genotypes (Table 3). Six specimens belonged to serovar L2 and seven to 
serovar L1. The remaining nine specimens were identical to the L2b variant, 
supporting the previous suggestion that the outbreak among MSM might in 
fact be a slowly evolving epidemic that has gone unnoticed in the commu-
nity for many years [32]. This due to the uncharacteristic symptoms and 
inability of the diagnostic methods to separate LGV strains from urogenital 
strains. Early and accurate diagnosis of LGV is essential since it causes po-
tentially severe infections with irreversible complications if adequate treat-
ment is not begun quickly.  

MLST analysis gives a more detailed picture 
Considering the limited resolution of ompA the specimens were also investi-
gated with MLST. All 55 contemporary specimens were found to share an 
identical MLST genotype (Table 3). The specimens from San Francisco 
however could be separated into five MLST genotypes, compared to three 
ompA genotypes. Interestingly six of the nine specimens from San Francisco 
with the L2b ompA genotype contained a previously unseen 108 nucleotide 
deletion in the hctB MLST target region, separating this strain from the 
strain found in Europe. 
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Table 3. Genetic profiles of all LGV specimens* 

MLST profile 
Location Sample 

year 

No. of 
speci-
mens hctB CT058 CT144 CT172 pbpB 

ompA 

Europe** 2004-2009 n = 49 27 13 17 13 29 28† 
Europe†† 2004-2009 n = 1 27 13 17 13 29 39‡ 
USA‡‡ 2007-2009 n = 5 27 13 17 13 29 28† 
USA§§ 1979-1985 n = 3 27 13 17 13 29 28† 
USA§§ 1979-1985 n = 6 44# 13 17 13 29 28† 
USA§§ 1979-1985 n = 7 18 13 23 13 29 40§ 
USA§§ 1979-1985 n = 5 18 13 19 6 28 22¶ 
USA§§ 1979-1985 n = 1 18 37 19 6 28 22¶ 
*The numbers are arbitrary designations referring to allele variants in our C. trachomatis 
MLST database (http://mlstdb.bmc.uu.se/). All MLST variants differed within regions with 
less than five point mutations unless indicated otherwise.  
†ompA variant 28 is identical to the reference strain L2b/UCH-1/proctitis (AM884177.1).  
‡ompA variant 39 contains a single point mutation compared to L2b/UCH-1/proctitis.  
§ompA variant 40 contains nine point mutations compared to the reference strain L1/440 
(DQ064294.1).  
¶ompA variant 22 is identical to the reference strain L2/434/Bu (AM884176.1).  
#hctB variant 44 contains a novel 108 nucleotide deletion  
**Denmark (n=7), France (n=15), Germany (n=1), Netherlands (n=9), Norway (n=2), Spain 
(n=6) and Sweden (n=9). 
††Spain. 
‡‡Baltimore-Washington. 
§§San Francisco.  

Maybe endemic in the USA, but outbreak in Europe 
The genetic variation among LGV specimens from San Francisco supports 
the idea that LGV has been endemic among MSM in the USA for a long 
time [59]. The lack in surveillance of the largely privately owned health care 
sector in the USA adds to the explanation of why LGV might have been able 
to go unnoticed for so many years.  

In contrast the epidemiological pattern and high resolution MLST analy-
sis indicates that the L2b variant has spread in Europe in recent years, and 
that it is indeed a monoclonal outbreak. In Sweden, as an example, a total of 
three LGV cases with clinical symptoms were detected in 2004 and 2005, 
and in a survey comprising 81% of all detected C. trachomatis cases among 
high risk MSM in Stockholm no additional cases were revealed [29], while 
15 LGV cases were detected in 2007. Considering the highly international-
ized network of sexual contacts among MSM [60] it is possible that the L2b 
variant has been imported to Europe from the USA.   

A limitation in this study is the lack of older LGV strains from Europe 
and strains from the USA from the 1990s. However after widespread inves-
tigations it seems that no such strains exist. Also more specimens from con-
temporary USA could have been included.  
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Caution needed when interpreting ompA results 
It is important to be aware of that only looking on ompA might give a too 
simplistic view and lead to wrongful conclusions, as highlighted in this study 
by the L2b ompA variant which could be separated into two different strains 
by MLST analysis. As a final remark, the study showed that the MLST sys-
tem is well suited for epidemiological analysis of C. trachomatis transmis-
sion.  

Do MLST genotypes correlate with clinical symptoms? 
(paper III) 
ompA and the MLST system 
There have been lots of studies trying to identify biological properties of C. 
trachomatis that are important for disease development. Unambiguous proof 
of such properties is however still lacking. There have been a number of 
studies based on the ompA gene or its coded protein, but the results have 
been contradictory and the consensus appears to be that there is no clear 
correlation between ompA and clinical manifestations [45].  

Two of the five target regions in the MLST system comprise partial se-
quences of known genes: hctB encodes a histone H1-like protein that is im-
portant in the transition from EBs to RBs and vice versa, which might hypo-
thetically influence the growing characteristics of C. trachomatis, and pbpB 
encodes a penicillin binding protein that is potentially involved in interaction 
with the host cell. Hence, both genes might be linked to disease develop-
ment. 

Therefore we applied the MLST system to genotype 70 well-defined uro-
genital C. trachomatis strains isolated from women with different degrees of 
clinical symptoms, to determine if the MLST genotype correlated with clini-
cal manifestations of infection.   
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Figure 5. Unrooted cladogram, based on the neighbor joining algorithm, showing 
the genetic relationship between all 46 MLST profiles. The letter after each MLST 
profile number indicates serovar, based on the ompA sequence. Clinical category is 
indicated by the letter “a” for asymptomatic, “s” for symptomatic and “L” for lower 
abdominal pain. The MLST profiles have been grouped into eight genogroups, high-
lighted with a grey color. Bootstrap values for each genogroup are written in bold 
text and are shown as percentages of 1,000 replicates.  

No correlation 
The 70 isolates could be separated into 46 MLST genotypes whereas ompA 
sequencing identified 18 genotypes. The MLST system showed seven and 
six fold higher resolution than ompA genotyping within serovar K and E 
respectively, and overall 2.5 fold higher resolution. 

All MLST profiles represented by more than one isolate included isolates 
from different clinical categories. Certain MLST profiles differed from each 
other with only a single point mutation in one genetic region and therefore 
the MLST profiles were grouped into eight different genogroups (Figure 5). 
These genogroups showed a genetic relationship dissimilar to that of the 
traditional serovar groupings, which is in accordance with previous results 
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showing that the ompA gene differs in phylogeny and rate of evolution from 
other regions of the genome [41].  

No significant correlation could be established between the clinical mani-
festations of infection and the MLST genogroups, MLST profiles, individual 
genetic variants in each of the five MLST regions, the ompA genotypes or 
the ompA B-, C- or intermediate complexes. The high variability in the ge-
netic regions investigated and the limited number of specimens might mask a 
complex correlation.  

Host genetic factors important 
The results are however consistent with the combined results of all studies to 
date, showing that bacterial factors, if important, need to be understood in 
the context of host factors [61-66]. Future studies should be directed at iden-
tifying host genetic factors that might play either a general role in the patho-
genesis of chlamydial infection, or specifically in response to a particular 
bacterial factor or factors. 

Investigation of a high incidence area in North Norway 
(paper IV) 
MLST provides fivefold higher resolution 
The 248 specimens could be separated into 50 MLST genotypes and 11 
ompA genotypes (Table 4), giving the MLST system five times higher reso-
lution. The commonly predominating ompA E/Bour genotype comprised 
47% (n=113) of all specimens, but could be further resolved by the MLST 
system into 24 separate genotypes, i.e. giving 24 times higher resolution.  

This is the largest study to date using this MLST system. All 248 speci-
mens are either unselected specimens from adolescents taken consecutively 
from the routine diagnostic (n=188), or unselected specimens gathered from 
the cross-sectional study among adolescents in school in Finnmark (n=60). 
This is also the study where MLST have outperformed ompA the most with 
respect to resolution, revealing a large genetic diversity missed by ompA 
genotyping.  
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Table 4. ompA resolution compared to MLST 

No. of genotypes 
Genovar No. of specimens % ompA MLST 
D 21 8.5 2 3 
E 115 46.4 2 24 
F 44 17.7 1 6 
G 47 19.0 2 9 
H 5 2.0 1 2 
I 1 0.4 1 1 
J 1 0.4 1 1 
K 14 5.6 1 6 
Total 248 100 11 50* 

*Total number of genotypes, not the sum of the column. 

Dissimilar strain constitution in Finnmark 
Genovar E was the most common genovar in Tromsø (65%) and Trondheim 
(48%), as in heterosexual populations in Sweden and elsewhere, but much 
less common in Finnmark (26%). Instead genovar G was the most common 
genovar in Finnmark (36%), but less common in Tromsø (11%) and Trond-
heim (9%). 

MLST genotype 161 was the second most common genotype in Finnmark 
(17%) but only represented by one specimen in Tromsø (1.1%) and absent in 
Trondheim. Also MLST genotype 128, which is closely related to 161, was 
common in Finnmark (11%) but uncommon in Tromsø (3%) and Trondheim 
(1%). The high proportion of genovar G in Finnmark was mainly due to the 
expansion of MLST genotype 161 and 128. 

Sexual networks in Finnmark might not be more limited 
Considering that Finnmark is large and sparsely populated, it was expected 
that there would be less diversity of C. trachomatis strains in Finnmark due 
to limited sexual networks. There was however no significant difference in 
diversity between Finnmark and Tromsø/Trondheim. Local sexual networks 
likely exist in all three areas, and the expansion of MLST genotype 161 and 
128 in Finnmark might be simply due to chance. It might also be that there is 
an influx from more distant populations in Finland and Russia. It would 
therefore be interesting to genotype specimens from northern Finland and 
the Kola Peninsula in Russia to see if genotype 161 and 128 is present there.  

nvCT and MSM 
The prevalence of nvCT was 1.6%. Two nvCT positive specimens were 
found in Trondheim, one in Tromsø and one in Finnmark. It is possible that 
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these infections where imported from Sweden, but it might also reflect a 
domestic spread. A previous study found that the nvCT prevalence in Oslo 
increased from 1.0% in the first quarter of 2007 to 3.2% in the second quar-
ter of 2008, indicating a slow spread within the country [40].  

One specimen from Finnmark was genotyped as MLST genotype 33 
which previously have been found among MSM in Stockholm and France. 
In accordance with the results the specimen came from a male who reported 
sex with men.  

The identification of nvCT and a MSM specific genotype are examples of 
epidemiological information missed by ompA genotyping. In conclusion, 
once again the MLST system showed that it is a useful tool for molecular 
epidemiology of C. trachomatis infections.    

A novel multilocus typing (MLT) DNA microarray 
(paper V) 
Design and optimization 
At the time of design, 153 sequence variants were known for the MLST tar-
get regions. Two hundred and ten probes were defined to identify these vari-
ants. The probes were designed to minimize the mean variation in melting 
temperatures, self annealing and cross-reactions. 

Optimization was done to find the optimal hybridization conditions. In to-
tal, 68 experiments were conducted. To verify reproducibility, the experi-
ments were conducted in duplicate at two different laboratories. The best 
results, i.e. results most similar to the theoretically expected ones, was 
achieved when using a hybridization and washing temperature of 45 °C, a 
10% (v/v) DMSO content in the hybridization buffer and 3 L of PCR prod-
uct. 

Database with empirical data 
The optimized MLT array was first tested on 18 type and reference strains 
representing the MOMP-based serovars of C. trachomatis. The results how-
ever showed too many discrepancies between the empirical data and the 
theoretical binding patterns. There are mainly three reasons for this.  

First of all, the CT172 region has a repetitive number of guanine residues 
and the probes covering this region were too unstable to achieve specificity. 
Secondly, the hctB gene contains one to four repetitive elements which in 
turn are comprised of smaller repetitive units. Such repetitiveness causes 
problems with a probe-based system because there is no possibility to count 
the number of elements or deduce their order. Lastly, the possible locations 
of probes were constricted due to the nature of the MLST regions, where 
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most of the strain discrimination comes from single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms. This led to non-optimal probe design and resulted in failure of sev-
eral probes. 

Therefore, an additional panel of 109 specimens representing the majority 
of the variation observed in the MLST system was tested. Hybridization 
patterns from all these specimens were put into a database and used to adapt 
the theoretical binding patterns. This procedure solved most specificity prob-
lems in all but the CT172 region, which therefore was excluded from further 
analysis.  

Among the experiments in the database, the MLT array showed 2.0 times 
higher resolution than ompA sequencing. Three of the experiments were 
incorrectly genotyped, resulting in a specificity of 98%, which is sufficient 
for strain discrimination in most applications. 

Validation on clinical specimens 
To validate the MLT array 80 previously MLST genotyped clinical speci-
mens from Finnmark in Norway (paper IV) were tested. Two specimens 
could not be genotyped and were therefore excluded. Failure to amplify 
these specimens might be due to DNA degradation caused by a delayed 
transport.   

The remaining 78 specimens could be divided into 7 ompA genotypes, 19 
MLST genotypes and 17 MLT array genotypes. This gives the MLT array 
2.4 times higher resolution than ompA sequencing. The MLT array provided 
more resolution especially within the commonly predominating ompA 
E/Bour genotype (n=20) which could be separated into 7 MLT array geno-
types. None of the 78 specimens were incorrectly genotyped, yielding a 
specificity of 100%.   

The MLT array reproduced epidemiological details revealed by the 
MLST system, such as identification of the nvCT and a MSM specific geno-
type. These details could not be revealed with ompA sequencing.  

The specimens were collected from adolescents in school but otherwise 
unselected, showing that the MLT array is sensitive enough to work with 
clinical specimens. 

An improvement to previous methods of genotyping 
The results show that the MLT array provides high resolution and sufficient 
specificity. Compared to MLST analysis which takes 3-4 days, analysis with 
the MLT array can be performed within a single working day. Furthermore, 
the equipment for MLT array analysis is considerably cheaper than the 
equipment needed for DNA sequencing. The cost of consumables for DNA 
sequencing of the MLST regions and ompA is about 43 EUR in house and 72 
EUR commercially. With the MLT array costs are about 20 EUR. The soft-
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ware developed for analysis, called MLT Line, was integrated with Micro-
soft Excel for ease of use. Processing of the measured hybridization data and 
assignment of genotypes is easily done. DNA sequencing contrary requires 
thorough data analysis and high expertise to minimize mistakes. 

All in all, the MLT array represents an interesting improvement to previ-
ous methods of C. trachomatis genotyping.  
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Conclusions 

MLST database overview 
The MLST system has proven to be a valuable tool in molecular epidemiol-
ogy of C. trachomatis and far superior to ompA in terms of resolution. All 
published results have been made easily accessible through a public online 
database (http://mlstdb.bmc.uu.se/). A more comprehensive database includ-
ing epidemiological background information is maintained offline.  

The database currently contains 811 specimens, including 510 (62.9%) 
urogenital specimens from heterosexual populations, out of which 78 (9.6%) 
are nvCT, 200 (24.7%) specimens from MSM, out of which 72 (8.9%) are 
LGV, and 75 (9.2%) trachoma specimens (Table 5).  

Table 5. Overview of all specimens included in the database 

Study or type* 
No. of 
specimens % 

Nor09 244 30.1 
nvCT 78 9.6 
Trachoma 75 9.2 
Nld0005 70 8.6 
O06 58 7.2 
LGVEur0408 53 6.5 
MSMNld?? 47 5.8 
Mo92 47 5.8 
MSMSthlm06 43 5.3 
Type strains 22 2.7 
MSMSthlm0405 20 2.5 
LGVSF7985 19 2.3 
MSMAus0507 6 0.7 
Mo82 6 0.7 
MSMFra0507 5 0.6 
O9900 4 0.5 
MSMDnk?? 4 0.5 
LGVNld0005 4 0.5 
Vlnd01 3 0.4 
MSMNld07 3 0.4 
Total: 811 100.0 
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*Nor, Norway; nvCT, new variant C. trachomatis; Nld, Netherlands; O, Örebro; Eur, Europe; 
Mo, Malmö; Sthlm, Stockholm; SF, San Francisco; Aus, Australia; Fra, France; Dnk, Den-
mark; Vlnd, Värmland. 
The last digits in the names denote the time span when the specimens where collect. E.g. 
Nld0005 means the specimens where collected in the Netherlands between the year 2000 and 
2005. 
 
These 811 specimens can be divided into 191 MLST genotypes. We have 
found 45 sequence variants in hctB, 44 in pbpB, 39 in CT058, 26 in CT144 
and 14 in CT172. 

ompA data is missing for 32 of the specimens. Among the 779 specimens 
that have been both ompA and MLST genotyped, there are 51 ompA variants 
and 187 MLST genotypes. MLST then provides 3.7 times higher resolution 
than ompA in this sample set. The resolution gained by using MLST how-
ever varies greatly among genovars (Figure 6). Genovar E is the predominat-
ing genovar in heterosexual populations and in this genovar MLST provides 
26 times higher resolution than ompA genotyping (2 ompA genotypes com-
pared to 52 MLST genotypes). In genovar A however MLST only provides 
1.1 times higher resolution (7 ompA genotypes compared to 8 MLST geno-
types). But combining ompA and MLST provides 2.0 times higher resolution 
within genovar A (14 genotypes).  

In total there are 209 genotypes when combining ompA and MLST, com-
pared to 187 genotypes with MLST alone. No drastic improvement in reso-
lution can be seen other than in genovar A. 

 
Figure 6. Shows the amount of resolution gained by using MLST in different geno-
vars compared to ompA sequencing.  
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Which one of the five MLST target regions that contribute the extra resolu-
tion also varies greatly between genovars (Figure 7). Only one single se-
quence variant of CT058 and pbpB has been found in genovar A, compared 
to 7 ompA variants. Both CT058 and pbpB however provides a lot of resolu-
tion in urogenital specimens (genovar D-K). hctB stands out as being largely 
responsible for providing the extraordinary resolution in genovar E.  

That the variability in these genetic regions differs by specimen type and 
collection site indicates that there are different selection pressures on these 
regions in different environments and infection sites. 
 

 
Figure 7. Diagram showing the number of sequence variants for ompA, hctB, 
CT058, CT144, CT172 and pbpB within each genovar. 

Discriminatory index 
Simpson's index of diversity can be used to compare the discriminatory 
power of typing systems without having to apply the systems to the same 
sample set [67]. The index should be calculated using epidemiologically 
unrelated specimens. Out of the 779 samples in the database only 139 were 
considered to be unrelated (all nvCT, trachoma, MSM, Finnmark and con-
secutive samples were excluded). MLST had a discriminatory index of 0.99 
in this sample set, while ompA had an index of 0.94. The index shows the 
chance that two strains sampled randomly from a population would fall into 
different genotypes. Typing methods with values of 0.95 or higher are con-
sidered suitable for molecular typing [47]. The discriminatory index for 
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ompA and MLST has been lower in other studies (Table 6), which is most 
likely due to a less strict definition of what “epidemiologically unrelated” 
means. 

Table 6. Discriminatory power of typing systems for C. trachomatis 

Study 

Method 
Pedersen 
et al. [53] 

Jurstrand 
et al. 
(paper I)* 

Ikryannikova 
et al. [54]  

Wang et 
al. [68] 

Bom et al. 
(paper VII) 

ompA 
sequencing 0.69 0.50 0.83  0.78 
MLSTK†  0.84 0.95  0.96 
MLSTP‡   0.82   
MLVA 0.94     0.96 0.96 

*nvCT was included, explaining the low discriminatory index 
†MLSTK denotes the MLST system by Klint et al.  
‡MLSTP denotes the MLST system by Pannekoek et al.[51] 

Specimen quality is of paramount importance 
A difficulty in analysis of clinical specimens is that the specimen quality can 
be quite low sometimes, because of non optimal storage, prior analyses and 
low organism loads. Collecting specimens specifically for research is costly 
and often not feasible. The success rate of MLST genotyping in different 
collections varies from 8% of all specimens (paper 1, samples from 1999 and 
2000) to 100% (paper IV), showing that specimen quality is of paramount 
importance to achieve satisfactory results. 

The MLST system has recently been modified by introducing nested 
PCRs that can be used when dealing with low quality specimens (paper VII). 
This change should increase the success rate.   

The MLST target regions are stable enough 
Concerns have been raised that the MLST system might be too variable, so 
that it separates specimens that are clearly linked epidemiologically. Almost 
60% of all MLST genotypes have only been found in one single specimen 
(Table 7), which might indicate that these genotypes are not spread in the 
population, but instead novel mutations that occurred between recent trans-
missions.  
   Paper I and II however show that the MLST system is stable enough as it 
finds no variation within the contemporary LGV strains and the nvCT. A 
follow-up study where MLST was applied to nvCT strains collected in 2009, 
i.e. three years later, still found no variation [69]. The MLST system has also 
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been applied to specimens from 18 couples (paper VII). All partners shared 
identical MLST genotypes except one couple, and in this couple the genetic 
difference between the two genotypes was too large to have arisen during a 
single transmission.  
   So the conclusion must be that the MLST target regions in fact are stable 
enough, as not to separate specimens that are linked epidemiologically. The 
large amount of single genotypes most likely rather reflects a previously 
unknown epidemiological diversity. As more specimens are MLST geno-
typed, the percentage of single genotypes should decrease. 

Table 7. Number of specimens per sequence variant, summarized 
MLST 
genoty-
pes 

hctB 
genoty-
pes 

CT058 
genoty-
pes 

CT144 
genoty-
pes 

CT172 
genoty-
pes 

pbpB 
genoty-
pes 

ompA 
genoty-
pes No. 

of 
speci-
mens # % # % # % # % # % # % # % 
1 112 59 16 36 16 41 7 27 1 7 17 39 18 35 
2 23 12 5 11 4 10 4 15 3 21 9 20 6 12 
3 10 5 3 7 2 5 0 0 1 7 1 2 3 6 
4 12 6 3 7 2 5 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 4 
5 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 6 
>5 30 16 18 40 15 38 15 58 9 64 14 32 19 37 
Total: 191  45  39  26  14  44  51  

The MLT array and genetic diversity 
The MLT array solves many of the problems with the MLST system while 
still retaining its main benefit, i.e. a high resolution. This renders the MLT 
array a very interesting alternative for C. trachomatis genotyping.  

At the time of design however, it was believed that most of the genetic 
diversity in the MLST target regions had been identified. That does not seem 
to be the case. Even though lots of specimens from Sweden had been ana-
lysed, just moving across the border to Norway, there were 12 new sequence 
variants found, comprising 22 out of the 248 specimens (9%). MLST analy-
sis of specimens from outside of Europe and North America will most likely 
reveal even more unknown variation.  

This novel variation will be missed by the current MLT array. This is an 
inherent limitation of the array format, as well as for other methods. Even 
DNA sequencing can fail when novel mutations cause primers not to bind. 

 If these unknown variants are detected by other means and DNA se-
quenced, then additional probes can easily be designed and added to the 
MLT array to enable genotyping of the new variants. 
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Future perspectives  

MLST should be applied to more clinical situations to improve our under-
standing of C. trachomatis transmission in society, which might facilitate 
design of intervention strategies or screening programs. Possible applications 
include investigating how genotypes in MSM differ from those found among 
heterosexuals, transmission in sexual networks, differentiation of strains in 
persons with repeated chlamydia infections and strain variation in heterosex-
ual populations outside of Europe and the USA.  

To provide final proof of the stability of the MLST target regions, perhaps 
tissue culture experiments with multiple passages of C. trachomatis could be 
analysed.  

Clinical specimens are often of less than perfect quality, which can cause 
problems as seen in paper I where only 8% of the specimens from 1999-
2000 could be fully MLST genotyped. It might be possible to improve the 
success rate by doing whole genome amplifications before applying MLST 
or MLT array analysis.  
   There still seems to be a large epidemiological diversity of MLST geno-
types that remains unknown, and therefore the MLT array is not ready to 
replace the MLST system. The MLT array should be further evaluated, and 
more probes detecting novel genotypes found by the MLST system should 
be designed. Maybe other target regions could also be tested and included in 
the array, considering the problems concerning the repetitiveness in hctB and 
the exclusion of the CT172 region. 

Finally, in spite of testing, treatment, partner notification and counseling, 
huge public health efforts have not been able to control urogenital chlamy-
dia. More knowledge is needed to achieve a reduction in the number of in-
fections. Therefore, I dream of the day, when whole genome analysis can be 
conducted on a clinical scale. 
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Sammanfattning på svenska 

Chlamydia trachomatis är en obligat intracellulär bakterie som orsakar kla-
mydiainfektioner, lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) och trakom. Klamy-
dia är en av de vanligaste sexuellt överförbara infektionerna världen över 
och kan leda till infertilitet.  

I de fyra första studierna som ingår i den här avhandlingen har vi använt 
ett högupplösande multilokus sekvenstypningssystem (MLST) för att under-
söka klamydiabakteriens epidemiologi och vi visar att MLST ger mycket 
högre upplösning än konventionell ompA genotypning. I den femte studien 
förenklade vi metodiken genom att utveckla en multilokus typnings (MLT) 
mikroarray baserat på MLST systemet.  

Mer detaljerat så MLST-typades konsekutiva prover insamlade i Örebro 
2006 och jämfördes med prover insamlade 1999-2000, vilket visade att den 
nya C. trachomatis varianten (nvCT) har klonal spridning och började san-
nolikt spridas i större omfattning först på senare år. 

MLST-typning av LGV-prover från män som har sex med män (MSM) 
visade att utbrottet i Europa faktiskt var just ett monoklonalt utbrott, medan 
LGV tvärtom kan ha varit endemisk i USA under en längre tid.  

I den tredje studien undersöktes om patienters kliniska symptom gick att 
korrelera till MLST-genotypen. Men vi fann ingen signifikant korrelation, 
vilket ytterligare understödjer den växande insikten att mer fokus måste läg-
gas på patientens genetik om man vill förstå varför somliga drabbas av svåra 
komplikationer, medan andra klarar sig utan. 

MLST-typning av prover från ett område med hög klamydiaprevalens i 
Nordnorge avslöjade intressanta epidemiologiska detaljer angående ovanliga 
genetiska varianter, nvCT och MSM, men vi fann ingen signifikant skillnad i 
klamydiastammarnas genetiska diversitet jämfört med andra områden i Nor-
ge. 

I den femte studien utvecklade vi en MLT array som ger hög upplösning 
samtidigt som den är snabb och kostnadseffektiv, vilket gör den till ett in-
tressant alternativ vid typning av C. trachomatis. 

Sammanfattningsvis så har både MLST systemet och MLT arrayen visat 
sig vara användbara verktyg som nu borde användas i ytterligare studier för 
att öka vår kunskap om klamydiabakteriens epidemiologi. 
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